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Bingo!
Wednesdays
12:20 to 3:00

Buy-ins end 12:20!

Party
Bridge

Wednesdays 12:30-3:30pm
1st, 2nd, & 4th Fridays

12:30-3:30pm

December
Events

DECEMBER 2014
Every Wed  Bingo 12:20-3:00
Every Wed  Party Bridge 12:30
1st,2nd,4th Fri Party Bridge 12:30
Every Thurs Scrabble 1:00-3:00
Starting in Feb! BOOK CLUB GROUP!

1st Fri 1:00-300:pm

December 4

Christmas Party
11:00-2:00

Member Cash Raffle
$200

You must be a Club Member
and be present to win!

DECEMBER 2014

DISCLAIMER
Although this newsletter contains infor-
mation for articles from individuals,
organizations, companies, corporations,
and repre sentations of advertisers, be it
known to all that the staff of this
newsletter and the Laguna Niguel
Senior Citizens’ Club, its officers and
directors, members and volunteers do
not assume responsibility for the accu-
racy of content, errors, omissions or
misinformation in the advertisements,
nor recommend, endorse or guarantee
products or professional services rec-
ommended by the advertisers.

Vicki Hayes
Newsletter Editor E-Mail:
vickiz.studio3@gmail.com
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Thursdays
1:00 - 3:00
Sun Room

Care and Concern...
We like to know how our members are
doing.  When a member becomes ill, 
we want them to receive a cheerful get-
well card or token of encouragement.

Please call the Club Office at

362-2937
and leave a message for

Kissie Clifton Care and Concern. 

Thanks!

Come
Travel!

Club Tours
See Pages 10-12

Next Progressive
Drawing...Dec 4th

The cash prize for the 
next drawing $200!

BE THERE TO WIN!

BINGO NEWS
Payouts last week were: 
$32 for first 9 games..... 
$42 for last game..... 
$75 for the "break game" 

The more players... 
the higher the payouts!

So, bring several friends, 
and watch 

the payouts soar!!!
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I sincerely hope ALL had a “Blessed” Thanksgiving! The Sr. Club
Board and I wish you and yours a Merry Christmas! Please be safe
and healthy this Holiday Season....

Our November 21, 3rd Friday “Election” Luncheon was a great
success; the elections results are: the incumbent board members
on the ballot were all re-elected.

Now we are excited about the Annual Christmas Luncheon on
Thursday, December 4th. Jolanda always serves a wonderful 
special menu. Of course Santa and Mrs. Santa will be there.... The
“Ole Smoothies” do their musical “magic” and provide great 
“listening/dancing” music. Many thanks for all the club members
and prize donors who helped make this a warm, beautiful, fun

event!

Because the Member No. drawn at the
November Election Meeting was NOT
present, the next drawing will be held
at the Christmas Luncheon. It will be
$200.00 for some lucky member IF
they are present.. Are you coming to
the Party?????

Be sure to come out to the Laguna
Niguel Holiday Parade, Dec. 13. Club
members will be riding in 4 antique
cars.  We will look for you there.

Our December 15th Board Meeting and January 12th meetings
will be planning and budgeting for next year’s events. Any/all
suggestions are appreciated.

A very special “thank you” goes out to the dedicated Board of
Directors and numerous volunteers for all of their time: recruiting
new members, Bingo participation (accountable paper trail)
required by Federal, State and local authorities; prior Bingo vol-
unteers are deeply and sincerely appreciated for their many years
of service; new banking and accounting procedures, many differ-
ent advertising methods promoting our club, our superb
Newsletter editor creating a great Newsletter each
month, our “partners” of Age Well and their volunteers,
South County Printing for their continued service and
generosity.... and on and on... What an amazing
“team”... Thank you!

It is an honor to be part of this great organization—
thank you for your continued support.

Most sincerely,
Yvonne

P.S. Hope to see you at the Christmas Party, look for the
photos in our January 2015 Newsletter!
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President’s Corner...

(In the same building as Starbucks)

24100 El Toro #E  Laguna Woods

Come Be A
Desk Volunteer! 

The Club Office is needing YOU to help
staff the office desk and phone. 

Volunteer shifts are for only 2 hours...
• Shift 1 is 10am-noon
• Shift 2 is noon-2pm

In your 2 hours you will be helping
Club Members sign up for activities
and tours. You will also be helping
prospective members join and get

their Membership Card for 2014-2015. 

Stop by, and fill out an application!
It’s a great chance to get involved

and make new friends!  

Club Office • 949-362-2937

We can help the Lions Club out!
Bring your outdated eyeglasses to the

drop box in the Sr. Club Office,
and the Lions Club will distribute

them to folks who are unable 
to afford new ones!

ATTN: 
Sr. Club

Members...

Remember to renew your
Sr. Club Membership before Dec. 15!
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30061 Alicia Parkway
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677

Phone 949-495-4018

Complete 
Auto Maintenance and Repair

Foreign & Domestic

Alicia & Pacific Island Drive

Sundays are 

Senior Citizen Days
5¢Off

Per Gallon of Gas
Must Pay Cash

LAGUNA NIGUEL

This month’s book suggestion:
The Orphan Train  

by Cristina Baker Kline

In the 1850’s it was estimated that over 30,000 chil-
dren were homeless, and roaming the busy streets
of New York City. Charles Brace, saw a need for the
children to have homes of their own. He founded the
Children’s Aid Society. Brace theorized that the chil-
dren would have a better chance at becoming con-
tributing members of society if they were raised by
“God-fearing” farm families. The “Orphan Train”
Movement started in 1853 and continued into the
early 1900’s. “Orphan Train” by Christina Baker
Kline, follows Niamh (pronounced Neev) who lived
with her family in New York until her father and
brothers are killed in a fire and her mother is sent to
a mental hospital. Neamh is left to the Child’s Aid
Society and eventually placed on an Orphan Train to
be transported to the Midwest in search of a new
family. Many years later Niamh’s name is changed
and changed again. She is now 91 and twice wid-
owed. Molly is a girl on a crash course with disaster.
She has been passed around in the modern day fos-
ter system since she was a young girl. Her father
died in a car accident and her mother was taken to
jail. Molly is sentenced to spend 50 hours of commu-
nity service for stealing and is sentenced to help
Vivian clean out her attic.

Phone the Club Office and suggest your

current favorite books!   949-362-2937

It’s New!!!!
A Club-sponsored 

Book Group is starting 

in February, 2015.  

Meetings will take place once a
month on the 1st Friday of each month from 
1:00-3:00pm.
If you enjoy reading, discussions about what you've
read, social time and refreshments, plan to join this
free group.  RSVP information will follow in the
January newsletter, so we can plan for plenty of
refreshments.
At the first meeting, please bring a copy of one of
your favorite books to share, and everyone attend-
ing will decide on the book selection for the follow-
ing month. 
If you have questions please leave a message with
your name and phone number for Beth Andrini in
the club office."
Invite your book-loving friends, and end the week
with fun, food and conversation!

NEEDED!!
BINGO HELPERS --

Callers, Verifiers, Setup/Cleanup...

WE NEED YOU!

Call the Sr. Club 949-362-2937
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10% Senior Discount

welcome new membersPunography 
• I tried to catch some Fog. I mist.
• When chemists die, they barium.
• Jokes about German sausage are the wurst.
• A soldier who survived mustard gas and pepper

spray is now a seasoned veteran.
• I know a guy who’s addicted to brake fluid. He

says he can stop at any time.
• How does Moses make his tea? Hebrews it.
• I stayed up all night to see where the sun went.

Then it dawned on me.
• This girl said she recognized me from the vege-

tarian club, but I’d never met herbivore.
• I’m reading a book about anti-gravity. 

I can’t put it down.
• I did a theatrical performance about puns. 

It was a play on words.
• They told me I had type A blood, but it was a

Type O.
• A dyslexic man walks into a bra.
• PMS jokes aren’t funny. Period.
• Why were the Indians here first? 

They had reservations.
• Class trip to the Coca-Cola factory. 

I hope there’s no pop quiz.
• Energizer Bunny arrested: Charged with battery.
• I didn’t like my beard at first. 

They it grew on me.
• How do you make holy water? 

Boil the hell out of it.
• What do you call a dinosaur with an 

extensive vocabulary? A thesaurus.
• When you get a bladder infection, urine trouble.
• What does a clock do when it’s hungry? 

It goes back four seconds.
• I wondered why the baseball was getting bigger.

They it hit me!
• Broken pencils are pointless.

Old Age Is Golden
Old age is golden, or so I’ve heard it said,
But sometimes I wonder, as I crawl into bed,
With my ears in a drawer, my teeth in a cup,
My glasses on the table until I get up.
As sleep dims my vision, I say to myself:
Is there anything else I should lay on the shelf?
The reason I know my youth is all spent?
Is my get-up-and-go has got up and went!
But, in spite of it all, I’m able to grin
And think of the places my getup has been!
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Let’s Support Our Advertisers!
Adapt 2 It
Home Medical Supplies..........................................................Page 3
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Wealth Management Group, Inc.............................................Page 4
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REMEMBER SENIORS...
Regency Theater - $5.50 Sr. Discount Tickets
On Wednesdays until 5:00 p.m. plus free Coffee

Located at Greenfield and Crown Valley Parkway

I’m a Senior Citizen......
• I’m the life of the party... even when it lasts until 8 p.m.
• I’m very good at opening child-proof caps 

with a hammer.
• I’m usually interested in going home before I get to

where I’m going.
• I’m good on a trip for at least an hour without my

aspirin, beano, antacid...
• I’m the first one to find the bathroom wherever I go.
• I’m awake many hours before my body allows me 

to get up.
• I’m smiling all the time, because I can’t hear a word 

you are saying.
• I’m very good at telling stories... over and over and 

over and over.
• I’m aware that other people’s grandchildren are not as

bright as mine.
• I’m so scared for: long-term care, eye care, private care,

dental care...
• I’m not grouchy, I just don’t like traffic, waiting, crowds,

children, politicians...
• I’m positive I did housework correctly before my mate

retired.
• I’m sure everything I can’t find is in a secure place.
• I’m wrinkled, saggy and lumpy, and that’s just my 

left leg.
• I’m having trouble remembering simple words like...
• I’m now spending more time with my pillows than 

with my mate.
• I’m realizing that aging is not for sissies.
• I’m anti-everything now: anti-fat, anti-smoke, 

anti-noise, anti-inflammatory...
• I’m walking more (to the bathroom) and enjoying it

less.
• I’m going to reveal what goes on behind closed doors...

absolutely nothing!
• I’m sure they are making adults much younger these

days.
• I’m in the initial stage of my golden years: SS, CD’s,

IRA’s, AARP...
• I’m wondering... if you’re only as old as you feel, how

could I be alive at 150?
• I’m supporting all movements now... by eating bran,

prunes, and raisins.
• I’m a walking storeroom of facts... I’ve just lost the 

storeroom.

I’m a Senior Citizen, and 
I think I am having the time of my life!

Patricia Ann Rivera
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Let’s help our 
Camp Pendleton Marines

Diaper their 
Newborn babies!

Please bring your donation of Newborn Size baby
diapers to the Sr. Club Office, and place them 

on the counter near the box marked
“Operation Interdependence”.

We love our servicemen and women
who make such a big sacrifice for us...

Let’s give them a big THANKS!
with lots of diapers!

Many have had to relocate because of the recent
fires. They will need our added help now!

OPERATION
INTERDEPENDENCE

The most popular item is WHITE CREW SOCKS. If you are
planning to donate some, please leave them at the front
desk for safe keeping.
I would like to emphasize that CASH DONATIONS ARE
VERY ESSENTIAL and very much appreciated. If you wish
you may  leave CASH DONATIONS AT THE FRONT DESK
OR WITH ROBIN FOR SAFE KEEPING.
I wish to thank all of my faithful  seniors who have stuck by
me through the years. Letʼs make this the CHEERIEST
CHRISTMAS EVER for our heroes.
Bernice Adams, Volunteer Coordinator
OPERATION INTERDEPENDENCE

Let’s SHOW our LOVE FOR
OUR FIGHTING HEROES!

� lip balm
� lotions
� packets of

snacks
� tooth brushes 
� tooth paste

(Crest only) 
� foot powder 
� packets of 

powdered
drinks

� packets of
coffee 

� sealed candy 

� packets of 
tissues

� packets of Spam
� granola bars 
� Cup of Noodles 
� liquid soap

(please no bar soap)
� small cans of

tuna
� small 

magazines 
� playing cards
� and WHITE

CREW SOCKS

Your Cash Contributions Will
Make A Happier Holiday for

Our Heroes Overseas!

Dear Seniors, Christmas will be here before we know
it, therefore we must get started making up kits for our
heroes who are serving our country and who are far
away from home. I would like to make up as many kits
as possible, but I need your help. Your donated items
are very much needed such as:

Member Profile
Loretta Tunkl

Loretta has recently joined the Senior Club and is
currently volunteering as the first half of Bingo
calling every Wednesday. We welcome her! 

She has been involved in volunteering for many
years helping feed the homeless during holiday
seasons and as a volunteer clerk at her voting
precinct.

She was born in Chicago and moved to California
in 1951. After college graduation in nursing, she
worked for many years as a CNA in Emergency
and Surgery departments.

A few of her hobbies are swimming aerobics,
playing and calling Bingo, card games, fishing,
watching football, cooking and traveling.

If you would like to become a member, simply
stop in and fill out an application. We are open
10-2 Monday through Friday. We would love to
have you as part of our volunteering crew! By
becoming involved you have the perfect opportu-
nity to meet new people and make new friends!
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The California Senior Legislature Announces
Top Legislative Priorities for 2014

(Sacramento, CA. October 30, 2014)
The California Senior Legislature (CSL) announced
the Top Ten State Legislative Proposals:
1. The Prescriptions: Purpose of Medication Labeling propos-

al would require all prescribers to include the purpose of
the medication in prescriptions so that the prescription
drug label may include that purpose, unless the patient or
the prescriber requests this information be omitted. This
proposal was authored by Marcia Gould of West Hills.

2. The Personal Income Tax: Voluntary Contribution proposal
would allow filers of corporate tax return form 100 and
partnership return form 565 to contribute amounts in
excess of their tax liability for the support of the California
Senior Legislature Fund and that an option be included on
the tax return authorizing the Franchise Tax Board to pro-
vide participating funds with donor contact information in
order to thank donors and provide them with information
about the fund or program. The proposal was authored by
Henry Borenstein of Los Angeles.

3. The Silver Alert Program: This proposal would permanently
delete the repeal of the existing Silver Alert program. The
proposal was authored by Joseph Murphy of Tracy

4. The California Death with Dignity Act would authorize
adult California residents who are mentally competent and
terminally ill to make a request and receive medication for
the purpose of ending their lives in a humane and dignified
manner as specified, not classify any action pursuant to
the act a suicide or homicide; provide immunity from civil
or criminal liability or professional disciplinary action to any
person, hospital or health care facility that complies in
good faith with the act and make other clarifying changes,
as specified. This proposal was authored by Kenneth Ryan
of Mt. Shasta.

5. The Health Care: Dementia Training proposal would require
paramedics, Emergency Medical technicians, and hospital
staff to receive, as part of their continuing education,
dementia training from specified entities. The proposal was
authored by Garilee Cave of Los Osos.

6. Fall Risk Screening Education for Health would require the
of Public Health Department t develop and implement a fall
risk screening education program aimed at health care
providers and administrators, require the State Department
of Public Health to work with the California Medical
Association to have fall risk reduction, fall risk screenings,
and assessments made part of the required continuing
education for physicians, and encourage health care
providers to conduct a simple fall risk screening on all
older adult patients to ascertain which patients should be
referred for more in=depth assessments to determine the
causes of their elevated fall risks. This proposal was
authored by Colleen Campbell of Petaluma.

7. A proposal related to Identify Theft would impose a 2-year
punishment enhancement for a felony conviction of these
provisions when the crime is against a victim who is 65
years of age or older. The proposal was authored by Dieter
Kammerer of Fountain Valley.

8. A proposal regarding Elder-Friendly Courts would require
an elder-friendly court to be established in each county in
California. The proposal was authored by Lauren Rolfe of
Suisun City.

9. The Medi-Cal Long Term Care: Personal Needs Allowance
proposal would increase the personal needs allowance
from $35 to $80 per month and annually adjust the person-

al needs allowance by the same percentage as the
Consumer Price Index. The proposal was authored by Sue
Walker of Lake Arrowhead.

10. The Alzheimer Disease: Prevention and Early Intervention
Program would require funds be made available, or clarify
that mental health services act funds may be used, for
programs that provide education, prevention, and early
intervention programs and services with respect to
Alzheimer's Disease. This proposal was authored by Alan
Bortel of Tiburon.

The following were the top four Federal Proposals:
1. The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs proposal would

require the Department of Veterans Affairs to identify and
acknowledge veterans who participated in weapons test-
ing programs and special operations, and to dedicate serv-
ices specifically to assist those veterans. This proposal
was authored by Jack Alderson of Fortuna.

2. The Public Housing Priority for Senior Veterans proposal
would give priority for public housing assistance to eligible
seniors who are honorably discharged veterans. Bruce
Steir of San Francisco authored this proposal.

3. A proposal requesting the Elder Justice Act be fully funded
as quickly as possible and appropriate $25,000,000 in the
President's 2015-16 fiscal year budget proposal was
authored by Gerald Richards of Hercules.

4. The Comprehensive Drug Trial Act proposal requires clini-
cal drug and medical device trials regulated by the Food
and Drug Administration to be conducted in a manner that
eliminates upper age limits for study inclusion, reduces the
use of eligibility criteria that disproportionately affect older
patients, and encourages adherence to recommended
analytical methods for evaluating treatments effects by
age. This proposal was authored by Gerald Richards of
Hercules.

Of the 60 proposals submitted this year, 52 of them
addressed reducing senior poverty in some form or another,
whether it be housing, transportation, reducing falls and early
identification of dementias. There was a focus on keeping the
senior well, protected and financially secure.
The California Senior Legislature is funded primarily by the
Voluntary Contribution Fund The California Fund for Senior
Citizens on the State Income Tax Return.   
For more information contact Senior Senator Lauren Rolfe,
newly elected Joint Rules Committee Chair at the
Sacramento Office at (916) 552-8056.
Additional information regarding the CSL can be found at
www.4csl.org.

The Holidays...
Our many different cultures notwithstanding, there's
something about the holidays that makes the planet
communal. Even nations that do not celebrate
Christmas can't help but be caught up in the 
collective spirit of their neighbors, as twinkling lights
dot the landscape and carols fill the air. 
It's an inspiring time of the year.

Marlo Thomas
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M E M B E R S H I P  R E G I S T R A T I O N  F O R M

Please complete and drop by office or mail this application to the
Club Office to renew your membership for 2015.  Renewing early

will ensure you will not miss a single newsletter issue. �

�

Effective: October 1, 2014 - December 31, 2015
Yearly Dues:  $25.00 Couple,  $15.00 Single

If Mailing – Please include a Self-Addressed STAMPED envelope.

Welcome New & Returning Members!
Sandra Youdbulis, Stella Sadler, David Ohrn, William Klamforth, Lola Newman, Marianne Van Thillo, Thelma Thorne,

Marjorie Combs, Oktay Senel, Mariela Senel, Dee Wells, Robert & Kimberly Angalee, Stephanie LeCouvre, Beth Andrini,
Betty Gajdos, Jeanette Krembas, Mary Gutierrez, Ramona Hefty, George & Fusako Higa, Mirta G. Feinberg, Shirley Olson,

Marvin Sternberg, Barbara & Ronald Perrella, Virginia Carney, Loretta Tunkl, Jessica Ellison, Carolyn Henry, 
Neil & Roxine Jerabek, Tilly Alldredge, Patricia Gonzalez, Joan Buratti, Virginia Moore, Donna Montalband, Judith Holtzman,

Geri Grignano, Audrey Whitsed, Derek & Ilona Thompson, Connie Ehrlich, Thomas Dunn, Tani Gustafson, Paula Ahern,
Sandra Casas, Jerry & Phyllis Carter, Arthur F. Van Der Linden, Betty Pequet, Bill & Anne Huber, Barbara Marchese, 

Wilma Goodman, Carol Weirbeky, Maria Gonzalez, Martha Wong, Jackie Dindot, Nancy & Neal Hull, 
Kathy & Shorty Davidson, Mansour Ebrahim, Joyce Bodell, Nell Church, Sandy Elliott, Vickie Hsiung, Marilyn Haldeman,

Frances Patalive, Arnold & Jean Koci, John Ulrich, John & Trish Drew, Karen Langer, Delia Mongeli, Marc Winer, 
Ellen Harvey, Joe & JoAnn Onne, Elaine Gennawey, Joe Brown, Mike & Yvette Steele, Maureen Surra, Ann Pierce, 

Deborah Kelly, Anna Belle Coats-Dixon, Sandra Simonson, Jeanne Broadwater, Patricia Michaux, Marilyn & Paul Traum,
Kathleen Mattivi, Ray Wilson, Ruth Tanos, Jeri Sommers, Beryl Young, Karl & Tiia Mikkelsaar, Steve Morris, Gloria Williams,

Vicki Hayes, Johnny & Lillian Lee, James Tressler, Helen & Jack Hastings, Phyllis Mudd

*
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T O U R S Multi-Day & Day Tours

TRAVEL PROTECTION/CANCELLATION
Travel protection/cancellation insurance is highly recommended
for all multi-day tours.  If travel protection has not been pur-
chased, only recoverable funds less a cancellation charge of $50
will be reimbursed once payment has been made.  Amount of
reimbursement depends on the date of cancellation.
If travel protection has been purchased and you must cancel
prior to departure or leave the tour enroute for a reason
approved by the insurance company, you will receive a full
refund (or partial if enroute), minus the cost of the premium.
Other benefits include medical expenses for illness and injury,
emergency transportation, and lost/stolen/damaged luggage.
Pre-existing medical conditions are only covered if protection is
purchased at time of deposit.  See travel protection plan for full
details and exclusions. Travel protection brochures are available
in the Club office.

MULTI-DAY INFORMATION
• Only deposits guarantee space and deposits in full are due at

time of booking.
• An invoice for the balance payment will be sent directly from

the tour operator and is due 60 days prior to departure.
• There is a daily seat rotation on multi-day tours.
• Tour pacing and physical demands (walking, stairs, etc.)

varies by each tour;  however, every tour involves some walk-
ing and climbing stairs to enter/exit the motor coach.

• Detailed day-by-day brochures are available on these tours.
• Prices for multi-day tours DO NOT INCLUDE GRATUITIES

Homes for the Holidays
Pasadena Holiday Homes Tour

Saturday, December 6, 2014
The annual Pasadena Holiday Look-In Home Tour is only available once
a year and here is your opportunity to experience this unique holiday tra-
dition.  Take a walk through four private Pasadena homes featuring mag-
nificent architecture, holiday décor and magical floral work done by
Pasadena’s finest floral artists.  You will be driven between these homes
and then take a self-guided tour both inside and through their lush gar-
dens while enjoying music performed by members of the prestigious
Pasadena Symphony.  Afterwards, indulge in some shopping for a cause
at the Holiday Boutique featuring everything from sophisticated jewelry
to adorable toddler clothing, the Boutique features a variety of products
and 25% of the proceeds goes to the Pasadena Symphony.  Enjoy time
at your leisure in Old Town Pasadena for lunch and shopping.
Suggested: walking shoes (no high heeled shoes permitted); no walkers
or scooters permitted in these private homes.  
Member: $ 89     Non-Member: $ 97  
Prices include tour director and driver gratuity
Depart: LAGUNA HILLS MALL 10:00 am • Return: 6:30 pm

Blossom Trail & 
Wonder Valley Ranch

February 22-25, 2015 • 4 days
This tour is a wonderful combination of California’s Blossom Trail
as well as local sightseeing, entertainment and food.  As we trav-
el the Blossom Trail – a picturesque drive through the heart of
Fresno County’s orchard country, we’ll enjoy a three-night leisure
stay at the Wonder Valley Ranch Resort, nestled in the scenic
Sierra foothills.  Wonder Valley is a fun-filled resort that caters to
active adults and seniors and our stay will be filled with activities
that highlight the area and the spring season.
Member Price: $ 699    pp/dbl.;  $ 839  pp/sgl.
Non-Member Price: $ 734 pp/dbl.;  $ 881 pp/sgl.
Deposit: $ 100 per person. 

Desert Bloom
April 12-13, 2015 • 2 days

Join an expert geographer-guide and travel from the mountains
to the desert and learn about the geologic and geographic phe-
nomena that we will encounter along the way.  This two day jour-
ney includes Julian, Anza-Borrego State Park and the wine tast-
ing in the Temecula Valley along with an overnight at the Pala
Resort Casino.
Member Price: $ 299 pp/dbl.;  $ 369 pp/sgl.
Non-Member Price: $ 314 pp/dbl.;  $ 387 pp/sgl.
Deposit: $ 75 per person. 

California Mansions, Gardens & Rail
April 16-22, 2015 • 7 days

On this rail journey across California we’ll be in search of the
largest and most unique mansions as well as the most beautiful
gardens at a perfect time of year.  From the Hearst Castle on the
Central Coast…to the Filoli Mansion and Winchester Mystery
House in the Bay Area…to the mansions in Sacramento and the
California Gold Country…and the Victorian mansions of the
Central Valley, this unique itinerary features incredible sights,
impressive experiences and intriguing history to create indelible
memories.
Member Price: $ 1399 pp/dbl.;  $ 1849 pp/sgl.
Non-Member Price: $ 1478 pp/dbl.;  $ 1941 pp/sgl.
Deposit: $ 250 per person. 

Grand Hotels of the Shenandoah
May 24-31, 2015 • 8 days

Join us as we explore Virginia’s Shenandoah Valley staying at
grand hotels, dining at historic inns and visiting some of our
nation’s most beautiful and meaningful sites.  Travel the Blue
Ridge Parkway and Skyline Drive through Shenandoah National
Park, tour the bunker at the Greenbrier Hotel, visit Jefferson’s
home at Monticello and see where the Civil War ended 150 years
ago at Appomattox Court House.  From the Luray Caverns to the
blooming gardens and the historic cities of Winchester,
Richmond and Fredericksburg, this all-inclusive tour is truly an
incredible journey.
Member Price: $ 2899 pp/dbl.;  $ 3499 pp/sgl.
Non-Member Price: $ 3044 pp/dbl.;  $ 3674 pp/sgl.
Group Airfare Available:  from $495 pp 
Deposit: $ 300 per person. 

Important to Note... 
All tours are first-come, first-served.

R.S.V.P. (949)362-2937 NOW
to make sure you get your tour!

Day Tours
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T O U R S Day Tours

Victorian “Christmas” Mystery Tour
With Included Tea Lunch

Thursday, December 18, 2014
Good Times Travel mystery tours are always a fun favorite and very pop-
ular, and this new mystery tour is no exception.  Along our journey today
we’ll visit two beautifully decorated Victorian sites, one of which is brand
new to Good Times Travel, and the other we have never seen decorat-
ed for the holidays.  Enjoy an included tea lunch at a quaint tea house
that is also a new destination for us.  Enjoy assorted sandwiches, salad, home-
made dessert and a variety of delicious teas.  Let the guessing begin as
the destinations will remain unknown to you and will only be revealed
just prior to our arrivals.  Suggested: walking shoes as there is extensive
walking on this tour.  
Member: $ 91     Non-Member: $ 99  
Prices include tour director and driver gratuity
Depart: LAGUNA HILLS MALL 8:15 am • Return: 5:15 pm

L.A. Nostalgia
January 13, 2015

You’ll be amazed with the Los Angeles treasures from yesteryear that
will be showcased today on this classic tour.  Our expert L.A. step-on
guide, Johnathon, will provide a fascinating perspective of some of
L.A.’s best-known and nostalgic landmarks, focusing on their art, archi-
tecture and history. Highlights include visits to the Biltmore Hotel, Union
Station, Grand Central Market, the Bradbury Building (pending filming),
the Garment District, California Plaza and Olvera Street.  Also visit
Angels Flight, the shortest railway in the world, that was built in 1901 to
transport people to the top of Bunker Hill.  Enjoy lunch on own at
Philippe’s, famous for their French dip.  Our travelers are always amazed
at the amount of knowledge and appreciation for Los Angeles that they
gain from Johnathon’s tours and the nostalgia that it generates! 
Member: $ 61     Non-Member: $ 69  
Prices include tour director and driver gratuity
Depart: LAGUNA HILLS MALL 8:15am • Return: 6:15pm

Balboa Park & 
Natural History Museum

Featuring The Discovery of King Tut Exhibit 
Sunday, January, 25, 2015

Get away for the day to San Diego’s beautiful Balboa Park, with a visit
to its San Diego Natural History Museum to explore the special exhibit,
The Discovery of King Tut!  The discovery of King Tutankhamun’s tomb
in 1922 is considered the most famous discovery in the history of
archaeology.  This exhibit allows you to experience the same rush of
excitement that was experienced when they first uncovered the tomb.
Through stunning and scientifically produced replicas, the exhibition
invites you to enjoy the magnificent splendor of these priceless Egyptian
treasures.  Also, time to enjoy Balboa Park’s lovely gardens and other
museums (while some are free, others have differing admission fees),
and perhaps attend the free Spreckles Organ Concert!  Lunch on your
own at one of the Balboa Park eateries, or bring a sack lunch.
Member: $ 71     Non-Member: $ 79  
Prices include tour director and driver gratuity
Depart: LAGUNA HILLS MALL 9:15am • Return: 6:15pm

Give the Gift of Touring!

Christmas House Holiday Tea
& Rancho Cucamonga Lights

Thursday, December 11, 2014
The holidays are the most wonderful time to delight in Christmas tradi-
tions!  Join us as we visit the charming Christmas House Inn & Gardens,
a quaint bed and breakfast inn that was built in 1904 and is rich with his-
tory and memories of a time past.  Since many Christmas festivities
became a tradition here, and because of the red and green stained glass
throughout the house, it became known as the ‘Christmas House’ in the
early 1900s.  Enjoy a walk through the house and grounds before we
indulge in the annual tradition of Christmas Tea and will include finger
sandwiches, fresh scones and desserts. Later, we’ll drive through the
highly decorated Rancho Cucamonga holiday homes that go all out dur-
ing the holiday season.  This area is recognized as one of the prize loca-
tions in southern California to enjoy outdoor holiday lights!  
Member: $ 84     Non-Member: $ 92  
Prices include tour director and driver gratuity
Depart: LAGUNA HILLS MALL 12:45 am • Return: 9:15 pm

W A LT  D I S N E Y  C O N C E R T  H A L L
L.A. Master Chorale’s

Festival of Carols
Saturday, December 13, 2014 – Matinee

This long-standing Los Angeles holiday tradition will put you in the mood
to hang the garland and trim the Christmas tree.  Come celebrate the
Christmas season at the Disney Concert Hall with a traditional concert
of carols and seasonal favorites sung by the fantastic 115-member Los
Angeles Master Chorale.  Hear first-hand why the Chorale has gained
international prominence over the past decade.  You will enjoy the clas-
sics such as “Deck the Hall”, “Joy to the World”, “Carol of the Bells” and
more!  Organist John West gives Disney Hall’s iconic pipe organ a work-
out as he accompanies the choir in a range of favorite carols and sing-
a-longs.  Designed by architect Frank Gehry to be one of the most
acoustically sophisticated concert halls in the world, being inside the
Disney Concert Hall is an experience unto itself providing both visual
and aural intimacy for an unparalleled musical experience.  Terrace level
seating with great views of the choir and organ.  Enjoy lunch on your
own prior to the show at Philippe’s, home of the original French dip.  
Member: $ 101     Non-Member: $ 111  
Prices include tour director and driver gratuity
Depart: LAGUNA HILLS MALL 10:30 am • Return: 6:00 pm

A Roman Holiday
Little Italy Tour & Italian Lunch

Monday, December 15, 2014
Come meet, mingle and experience warm holiday hospitality as we dis-
cover Italian Christmas traditions as they are enjoyed in Little Italy, one
of San Diego’s most historic and unique neighborhoods. In a delightful
multimedia presentation given by experts from Italy and the nearby
Italian Cultural Center, you’ll discover the origins of the Italian winter hol-
idays.  On a docent-led walking tour, see Little Italy’s giant Christmas
tree and visit Little Italy’s historic Italian church to see their life-size nativ-
ity scene.  Enjoy an included holiday lunch with choice of entrée and
dessert at historic Filippi’s Restaurant. While dining, hear all your
Christmas musical favorites with an accordion serenade by the great
Louis Fanucchi.  Time at your leisure to enjoy the quaint old-world shops
and food emporiums in the heart of Little Italy.  On the way home we will
make a stop to see a holiday light display. Suggested: walking shoes.  
Member: $ 91     Non-Member: $ 99  
Prices include tour director and driver gratuity
Depart: LAGUNA HILLS MALL 9:15 am • Return: 7:30 pm
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T O U R S General Information

Driving Directions to Laguna Hills Shopping
Center Parking Lot - For All Tours

From Sea Country Center
• Go right out of the back parking lot entrance on to Yosemite St.
• Turn right on Aliso Creek Road.
• Turn left on Moulton Parkway.
• Turn right at El Toro Road.
• Turn right at Ave. de la Carlota.
• Enter the Sears lot at the Laguna Hills Mall near the end 

of Sears Store. Park in the spaces next to the movie 
marquee. A Good Times Travel-provided permit (provided by
your tour director on the day of the tour) is required to park
here. This lot is an un-gated, un-monitored parking lot and
parking is at your own risk. Parking is permitted here for the 
single-day trips that depart from here.

Day Trip Pickup Point is:  Laguna Hills Mall Parking Lot
Next to the Tall Movie Marquee Sign--Out by Ave. De La Carlota Street

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• All tours are operated by Good Times Travel (California Seller

of Travel #2018390-40), a local licensed tour operator that
has been in business for 20 years.

• The luxury motor coach will include a certified tour director,
professional driver and water.

• Prices include transportation, admission, driver and direc-
tor gratuities (day trips only), and indicated meals.

RESERVING SPACE
• The easiest way to sign up for and pay for tours is to visit the

Laguna Niguel Senior Citizens Club Office, located in the Sea
Country Center (Monday-Friday, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.)

• Complete and sign the Tour Trip Registration Form/ Liability
Release. Please assure the Trip Registration Form includes
your membership number if you are using the “member” pric-
ing. Otherwise, “non-member” pricing will prevail.

• Full payment is required for all Day Tours; deposits are
required for Multi-day (extended) Trips. Deposit amounts for
Multi-day trips are detailed in this newsletter or you may call
the Club Office: 949-362-2937. 

• If you are mailing in your reservation request, please assure
all items are included. Please also include a self-addressed
stamped envelope. Within a week of receipt, your reserva-
tion request will be processed, and you will receive a call or
be mailed a confirmation (using your completed Trip

LHS / Laguna Hills Mall, Near Sears Laguna Hills

Registration Form and “self-addressed stamped envelope). If
you are making reservations at the Club Office, a copy of
your Registration Form will be given to you at that time. 

CUT OFF DATES 
• Spaces cannot be guaranteed after the cutoff date. Your

name can be listed as a “stand by”, and space would be
based on availability. 

REFUNDS/CREDITS
• THERE ARE NO REFUNDS OR CREDITS.

IDENTIFICATION
• Government-issued photo ID may be required for some tours.

Please assure you have ID present on trip day.

CHILDREN
• Children age 8+ are welcome on the tours with a supervising

adult. A child’s trip price will be the “non-member” rate.

DEPARTURE POINT
• Day tours depart from the Laguna Hills Mall lot (see

detailed map below).  Please plan to arrive 15 minutes prior
to the departure time schedule.

• Parking at the Laguna Hills Mall lot is at your own risk.

PLEASE REVIEW AND/OR CONFIRM TRIP INFORMATION
TO ASSURE DEPARTURE LOCATION.

ALL
CLUB TRIPS

LEAVE
FROM

LAGUNA
HILLS MALL

PARKING
LOT!

A Few Safety Tips for your Holidays...
1.  To avoid an injury, do not yank or tug on

cords when unplugging them.
2.  Decorations and lights may have become

damaged while in use. Carefully inspect them
prior to storing. Discard broken or faulty
lights. 

3.  Make sure that electrical cords are in good
condition and wire insulation is not frayed or
cracked.

4.  Store decorations in a dry location that is
safely out of reach of children or pets.

Have a Fun, Safe Holiday Season!

Have you heard of CarFit?
It is a community service to help mature drivers
find the best fit when they are driving and covers
things like:

• Seat belt placement
• Positioning gas and brake pedals
• Adjustment of steering wheel tilt / head
• Mirror placement
• Wedge cushions and aids

To make your FREE appointment, please contact:
Cheryl Waters, Community Services Officer

949-362-4307
or email: cwaters@cityoflagunaniguel.org
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Knitters Needed!
Come join 

the knitting/craft group on
Wednesday mornings 9-12 noon. 
Help knit hats for cancer victims, 

preemie babies, or other 
worthy charities.

OR, if you can’t join us... 
bring any of your purchased or 
left-over yarn to Robin at the 

Age Well office... 362-2807

Hope to see 
you soon!

I celebrate everyone's religious holidays. 
if it's good enough for the righteous, it's good enough for the self-righteous, I always say.

Bette Midler
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Monday • Wednesday • Friday
Dining Room

From 10:00am to 1:00pm
949-362-2807

Discount Prices!

Age Well Senior Services
Meals on Wheels Fundraiser

Holiday Sing-a-Long
Monday, Dec. 8 • 11:30 - 1:00pm
Children from Monarch Bay Montessori

will sing and play music 
for our enjoyment.

Please join us for lunch!
Call for Reservations  362-2807

Holiday Musical
Monday, Dec. 15 • 11:30 - 1:00pm

Entertainment by
“Raise the Barre” Theater group
from Laguna Niguel will perform 

after lunch for all to enjoy.  

Please join us!
Call for Reservations  362-2807

Age Well Senior Services 
Annual Christmas Party!
Friday, Dec. 19 • 11:30 - 1:00pm

Delicious Christmas Feast with 
all the trimmings!

Holiday Music by “Mélange” 
A Wonderful Musical Family 

with Music and Singing 
for all of us to enjoy.

Don’t miss this Holiday Party!
Call for Reservations  362-2807

I think cookies are sort of the unsung sweet,
you know? They're incredibly popular. 
But everybody thinks of cakes and pies and
fancier desserts before they think cookies. 
A plate of cookies is a great way to end dinner
and really nice to share at the holidays.

Bobby Flay
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